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THE) CATHOLIC HECCRP:

TWO BIO LIARS.
MABCH to. W04.'

BEV DH. GILCHRIST BECOMES
ü L’ATLuLlU

Pat w.* marching oat, when he fnmod 
round ami said, “ May I spake a word, 
air?"

"Well, sir, all Pro got to say is 
there's two mighty big liar-4 in this 
room, and I'm wan of thim, sir. For 1 
never had a wife !”

There was trouble yet lo store for 
him. He found next day that many of 
his friends looked coldly at him ; some 
even refused to lot him join in the 
games, alleging that they wanted ne 
bigots there, lie found a few, indeed— 
and in every school such a few will bo 
found—who showed him some kindness 
and defended him from the worst of his 
enemies, though they persisted in ad
vising him to give in. Bub 
what grieved him above all else was 
that ho had to suffer most from 
his follow - Catolics. They perse
cuted him most unrelentingly, and 
tried to make his life as miserable as 
they could, 
strong character they had to deal with. 
Kodgers weathered this storm. Ho had 
many qualities that end* :^ed him to 
the schoolboy heart. Sharp and quick 
of intellect in class, in the playground 
ho promised to become a champion. 1 Ic 
was overflowing, too, with good nature, 
which no amount of annoyance could 
stamp out. Before many days had 
passed he was popular among an 
widening circle of friends. Friday 
came, however, bringing with it a fresh 
load of troubles.

There was some <xc5tement in the 
refectory as all eyes wore fixed on tho 
newcomer to tee if ho would stic.. to 
his colors. The soup was passed to 
him.
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From su Hxohaneo- Bev. Dr. 11. E. Gilchrist, who ro- 

tho rectorato of St. Luke's l'? ■ W ■
f, B* M r

ÀÜSTBALIAN STOUT.
.. You bad better eat meat, you know, 

Kodgers,” «aid Monk»-,,
“ Monk» i» a t®,.ro,r,' ..

0tï.6J ’cai/t” expostulated Rodgers. 
.. CatboHe» can’t cat meat on bri-

^^‘But you’ll bave to,” continued

M"'"to^^.T?aMk»,e’-Tyon 
. “,fni make you. We «ball stand 

^one of “our bigotry here.”. .

wnfirctcd made a mental esti-
>,0n oHt the newcomer's lighting pow- 

crid denied to hesitate, then stam- 
11 ». Well, I would, only I don t

An old soldier of the Mnlvaney type 
appeared one morning in the orderly 
room with a petition for a week’s fur
lough, on the ground that his wife had 

taken ill at some distant spot and 
required his attendance.

“ Well, my man,” 
colonel, “It's a curious thing, 
had a letter from your wife this morn
ing, and she said you would bo sure to 
want to come bothering around her, and 
If you asked for leave I wasn't to give 
ib to you, as she * as getting on all 
right, and you would only be in the 
way.” # ,

*• She said that, did she, sir ?
“ Y# s.”
“ An’

signed from 
Episcopal Church of Roselle two weeks 
ago, was baptized into the Itonian 
(’athclic faith in Ht. Michael's Church 
Cranford, N. J., last Wednesday, by 
Itev. John A.
Baroness von Oflinello stood as god
father and godmother for Dr. Gilchrist. 
Dr. Gilchrist, when ho read his resig
nation as r« ctor of St. Luke's, told his 
congregation that he had decided to be
come a Unman Catholic, 
wife and twi children and will enter 

lie is thirty-six years old

whispered an-

lx-r.li ki
Wcetman, Baron and

remarked the 
but I

Turn to God
misfortune or aeci- 

to Our Lord
As soon as any 

dent happens to you, go 
and with reverence and humility lay 

You needall your griefs at His feet, 
rot ask for help or iclief; if your con
fidence is strong, it will suffice to re
veal to your God your affliction and 
suffering. His delight is to comfort 
suffering hearts ; show H im youis, ur- 

I fold to Him the deepest recesses there
in, and let Him know your every 
thought, your every fear and anxiety.

lie has a

They little knew the business.
and was graduated at S'. Lawrence 
University, Canton., N. Y. After his 
graduation there, he entered the 
Universal st ministry a id he'd a pas
torate in Portland, Me. Alter that he 
entered the Episcopal Church.

mstion 
er»,
mered : ,,
like to hurt you.
«Krf- Boarding School,

«“.forth’» you know, was onu of the 
t .ucc’cehtul schools in the colony. 

m° t b_terlan school, hut pro-
6 W:lka, lie lcrt.ctly impartial in mat-fessed to be pul acadPlliy

tv'illio Rodgers was sent by a father 
"11110 *inu» that his son shouldwho was a t'O (uture history of
Aus'tr â. Mr». Kodgers ventured tc.
Australia. been so careful
expostulato. BbJ “ the cradlc
«* îerh‘Tookcd With some anxiety to 
that she hia living in such an
uneuarthcdic atmosphere as a Vrcsbyter-
“a„ raiding school. Her husband was

in“eMjl0dear," ho said to her, " you 
shut your eyes to .WiUie » ™ar‘knablo He passed on
ests. The boy has *alc ir bl bim aa his neighbor. Monks looked angry,
talent, and it would be u o Wm nar(,y said something ungentlemanly
to ourselves if wo were t PJUeation Some thought it was "checking the
of the advantages of such a Thero school," others only laughed, but from
as may be had at o i, ’ there- that moment the newcomer was more
are already plenty summer he popular than over. The bigger boys,
Major Hardy told mo las ,, who liad up to this regarded tlio whole
was sending Ins two bo J sin • ;irt;lir with indifference, did not conceal

So Willie was sentJ“b ®aDted every their admiration for the plucky young-
'"'e'tn tVlk' of the newcomer. Ho had 
™:n pu! on to bowl at cricket the first 
dav a id took Monk's wicket the first 

5 Every one was delighted except 
r * bit of a bully,

won't be givin* roe my fur
lough, sir ?” . - •

“ In^thc circumstances—no.”
t.y®, iHo was a new-
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CONSUMPTION CURABLE.

The Mutual Life of Canada.
34TH ANNUAL REPORT

GOOD lUiOOD MAKES THE 1.ÜNGS STRONG 
AND EXCELS DISEASE.

The time to cure consumption is not 
after the lungs are hopelessly involved 
and the doctor has given you up. Con
sumption preys v pon weakness. 
Strength is the only measure of safety. 
Do not let the blood become thin and 
watery. That is an open invitation to 
disease to take possession of your 
system. Dr. Williams* Link Fills are 
the best tonic and strength builder 
known to medical science. The record 
of this medicine proves conclusively 
that taken when the symptoms of con
sumption develop it builds up, strength
ens and invigorates the patient to a 
point where the disease disappears. 
Mere is a bit of positive proof. Miss 
Blanche Durand, St. Edmond, Que., 
says : ‘‘While out boating in Septem
ber, 1901, I got my feet wet and took 
cold. I treated the cold in the usual 
way, but the cough seemed to cling to 
me. As several months passed by and 
I was

Talk It Gvtr
question of the 
La by with eve t y 

one who can help you. Kipecially 
talk it over with your doctor. You 
mny have been fortunate during the 
past Summer, but you know ut very 
many mol hers who have had serious 
troub'e with their child: n because 
the right food could not be found for 
them. You remember the experi
ment* they made, the constant change 
fro-n milk to cue food or another, 
and the struggle and danger which 
it all meant.

■ We will send yon, free of cha
■ trial y. ckage of Nestle*» f ood
■ cicnt lor eight meals.

Presented to the Annual Meeting of Policyholders, 
Thursday, March 3, 1904.

Yes, talk over the 
be-.! food to give your 

hel
“ Go it, Kodgers, or 'twill bo worse 

for you,” said Monks.
“ Don't be an ass, Itodgers,” Hardy 

shouted up from the end of the table.
Some whispered in friendly tones : 

“ Just take a little on your plate ; it 
will do no harm.”

Your Directors respectfully submit for your consideration 
ended December 31st, 1903, with theGentlemen :

their report of the business for the year
I m^ncia^Slatempnt^i^JfXuclited. ^ ^ .fi a]] branche#i (ho business was of a
most CT»tifving character, and that the new business was largely in excess of 
ujiKtlnv other year in the history of the Company. The Surplus earnings 
were Miches enabfed us to continue the same very liberal scale of distribution 
to the Policyholders, as in the past. The death rate was slightly in advance of 
thit of VK)” but still much below tho expectation. I he Lapses and Surrenders 
have been ^dually decreasing for some time, and for the past year were com-

the soup untouched to

Send us a postal catd.

LEEMING HILES U CO.
Canadian Affcr.ls

'ivppM |.;T'fhe net premium income, lets re insurance, was ?1,254,986,47 ; Intend Uent. W7.48 ; Profit and Loss 876.08 ; Total Income if 1,561,-

070‘°PA YMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS—The payments to Policyholders were: 
Heath Claims *253 586 95; Endowments 8122,587; Purchased Policies 
*1 M2 18 - Surplu. *77,300.28 ; Annuities Ç8,27 1.90 ; Total 8497,721.31. Ex- 

pense Account 8282,728.43 ; Total Disbursements if, ,6,449,,4. Excess of m-

953.83; the Total Assets are $7,298-
UAmU^^VioMaMiitit.0!^ $,‘,,076,224.19, including the re

quisite reserve of $0,017,714.89 for the security of Policyholders, computed at
4 Th^Surplu’s oT th^Company’s standard of valuation is $010,-

(n3.4,;, „d on Government standard $878,466.00. The increase in Surplus is

^1 During* the year the demand for money was active, and the funds were 
fully invested, at a somewhat b.ttcr rate of interest and m a class of securities 
entirely outside anything of a hazardous or speculative character. The pay- m^yinCucipalan« Interest were unusually well met., there being only 
$5,9fkS overdue interest at the close of the year, most of which has since been 
paid.

received for new business 
were declined. The Folicies

MONTP.LAL

1 v/vnt to anot gettimr better, 
doctor in January, 1902, and he told 
me that my lungs were affected and I 

in consumption. Returning home

(Çtmcrttunml.stcr.
“ He’s a bigoted little chap,” they 

said, “but he has plenty of grit. If 
they let him alone he will do just as 
tho others do after a time.”

But Willie Rodgers did not do as did 
the others. Friday followed Friday ; 

knelt the systematic persecution from the 
clique which seemed bent on his con- 
version never ceased, bnt neither did 
his resolution even falter for an in.,tant. 
They tormented him in many 
striving to prevent his getting veget
ables or bread on fast days, not passing 
him the meat on other days ; still his 
good humor did not forsake him. They 
called him nicknames, to which he re
plied with interest. They eut endless 
jokes at his expense ; he joined in the 
laugh. They did their best to sit down 
on him at cricket, bnt he soon became 
a leader there. Beaten at every point, 
Monks and his crew had sadly .to con-

rHJt....was
a friend in whom I had much confidence 
strongly urged me to take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. 1 began taking the 
pills and soon found they wore helping 

The cough grew less severe ; my 
appetite improved and my strength 
began to return. I continued taking 
the pills for about two months, when 1 
found my health fully restored, and 1 
have not since ei perienred any weak- 

I am sure Dr. Williams’
Pills saved my life.”

Such cases as these prove the power 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
make new, rich, red blood, and in this 

all diseases due to bad blood

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE limp-

over.
Monks, for Monks was a 
and was, of., course, secretly bated by
tkjli8^flrst night, the newcomer 
down by his bedside to say his night 
nravertq as was his unfailing custom. 
Cre was a titter in the dormitory. 
Some one threw a pillow at him, an
other hit him with ? sponge; but he 
didn't appear to mind Monks hit hm, 
with a slipper. That hurt. iwas 
mean, too. Rodgers seemed vexed 
when he looked around, “
nretended to be engaged with his 
toothbrush, but the night 
finished without further interruption.
This was the beginning of it, but tne 
real t rouille came on Friday.

On Friday the newcomer found that 
no provision had been made for any 

who did not wish to eat moat. 4 h 
dishes came one after another but, 
with the exception of some végéta le» 
and a potato, he found there was noth
ing he could cat. This was hard for a 
hungry youth like himself. 1 otatocs 
and vegetables arc never satisfactory 
in such a case. It was still harder to 
see his neighbors on all side» watching 
his evident discomfort. They were 
staring and sneering at him so. no 
could hear whispered remarks and 
polite inquiries about his health and 
appetite. Ho felt tho shame horning 
on his cheeks at so much attention 
being paid to him, yet it no 
occurred to him to eat meat than to 
cut off his head. At length Monks, 
the biggest boy at the table, took it 
upon himself to compel the newcomer to 
eat his meat. His attempt failed m- 
gloriously, as we have seen above.

After dinner Rodgers found himself 
in the midst of a crowd of boys regard
ing him with feelings of mixed wonder 
and curiosity, as the boy who cheeked 
Monks and refused to oat meat on r ri- 
day.

555.1
We teach full pommcrplnl cour»#, 
Ae well as fall eLorthaud oourrtv 
Full etvti Mvrvloe course.
Full t#*le*r»iihy course.

ways,

PinkIV3S8.

Onr grmtiiHlea tn fivers dermite-eff 
are to»day flllinr the best i>oe!tlo*t

Write for catalogue. Addretw
J H V3*F, Ht*

Address: Bel lev Dr.*OM.way cure
and weak nerves. You can get these 
pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes lor 
$2.50, by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

ASSUMPTION ♦ CCLL
ÏADIOWIOH, ONT.

STTJPTK? EMHKAI TIT 
AL **?d Commerç ai <'onrfx>

Committee examined all the securities, and compared them 
found correct, and in accordance with theThe Executive

with the records, all of which were
statement herewith submitted.^ continno to Jiseharg0 their respective

fC“No, 

gers.”
St ange to say, they 

nuke him attend their religious ser
vices. l’crhaps they saw how useless 
tho attempt would he ; perhaps it was 
only tho fasting that wounded their 
selt-ostoom. But, nevertheless 
cel y a Friday passed without

Finally Jjcnt came, bringing with it, 
its numerous fast days. Rodgers grew 
rather thin, as time went on, from tho 
constant worry and abstinence, but his 
spirit never wavered, his cheerfulness 
remained constant. In his letters 
home thero was not a single lino of 
complaint of the treatment ho was re
ceiving. In his class he made steady 
progress, and at cricket it was whisper
ed lie would be one of the " eleven s 
bowlers in the coming year.

Good Friday to be tho last fof his 
trials. On that day he resolutely ab
stained from everything except a piece 
of dry bread at breakfast aud dinner. 
It was rather a feast day at Seaforth s. 
In the refectory the boys were watching 
bis table very quietly and intently. 
It was known that Monks had resolved

For

thero ain't no flfos on Rod-
.&■

lYJ
inohvll

Rev, I), f"
Nothing locks more ugly than 

pon whose hands are oovt r *d over 
Why have these diefiuurr

to s<*e a per- 
with warts, 

no nta on your per- 
n a sure rtninvr cf all warts, corns, 
be found in Holloway’s Corn Cure I

The Manager,
dUti Yon wmbteauXtonlo elect four Directors, in the place of the 
Mr Justice Brttton, Francis C. Bruce, M. P., J. Kerr Fisken and Geo. A. 
Somerville whose term of office has expired, but all of whom arc eligible for

never tried to
lion. %T. JEROME’S COL LfcGii 

nt.R1.lN, ONT* CAN An A. IG.TH.I 
Commercial Course with Hnsincaa College

°HighSchool or Academic Course- Prepar 
ation for Professional Studies.

ttollcgo or Arts 
ycgr'M'S and Sominarivs.

Hoard and Tuition per Annum, #140.00 
For Catalcguo Address— _ „

REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C. R. Pres

"do NOT FOOL WITH EDUCATION ! 
Get the boBt by attending tho

etc , can
Thr World is kui.l or i AiNS.-Thn aehe^s 

pains that ellhct humanity are many and 
constant, arising from a multitude of indis- 
tingui-hablp causes, but in tho main owing to 
man's m glignncc in taking care of his heal. h. 
Dr. Thomas Erlectric Oil was th<- outcoini- of 
a universal cry for some ppeeiflv which w* old 
speedily relieve pain, and it has filled Its mis
sion to a n markable d< gree.

re-election.
On ISEHALF OF THE BOARD,

«g, acar- 
its trials.

KOBERT MELVIN, Peesident.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
LEDGER ASSETS Dec. 31st, 10»| —.................

Course — Preparation fet............ $0,098,333 54

$1,254,980 47 
300,007 48 

70 08
Premiums (net).....
Interest and rents. 
Profit and Loss.....

Them am rases of consumption ho fxr ad- 
inred that Dickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup 
ill not cure, but none eo bad that it will not 

give relief. Hor coughs, colds and all allec- 
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail. 
11 promotes a free and easy expec oral ion. 
thereby removing tho phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

wi!
—$1,561,070 03

$7,659,403 57 /PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS :
....$253,586 95
.....  122,587 00
.....  8,274 90
...... 31,972 18
...... 77,300 28

------------ $ 493,721 31
........................... $ 282,728 43

yVDeath Claims........................................
Matured Endowments................................
Payments to Annuitants......... .............
Purchased Policies...................................
Surplus paid to Policyholders.........

This school stands for ttr hluhost and best In 
business education in Canada, lia 1er now. 
Free Catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. 

WINTER TERM COMMENCES JAN. 4TH.All other payments................ —$ 776,449 74 The walking sick, what m
a crowd of them there are:
Persons who are thin and 
weak but not sick enough 
to go to bed.

“Chronic cases” that’s 
what the doctors call them, 
which in common English 
means—long sickness.

To stop the continued 
loss of flesh they need 
Scott’s Emulsion. For the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott’s Emulsion.

$6,882,953 83
LEDGER ASSETS :

Debentures and Bonds, Account Value......................
Mortgages............................................................................
Loans on Policies............ •■•••••........................................
Loans on Loan Company Stocks...................................
Liens on Policies.......................................... ...............
Real Estate............... y,V'...................................................

“ “ Company s Head Olhce.^..............••••••••
All other items, including Cash in Banks and at II. O.

Additional Assets.....................................................................

What a silly ass he is,” ho over- 
heard one say.

“ Oh, yes, a little bigot,” responded 
another ; “ this is the first time a 
Catholic refused to take what ho got on 
Friday. We'll soon teach him better.

“ Oh, let him alone,” said a bigger 
boy, who just joined tho group. ” He 
will goon get tired of his abstinence. 
He will cat moat like the rest next Fri
day. Let the youngster alone. It s 
not quite fair to a newcomer.”

Thp Train^itv of the hors becan to feel ashamed ./themselves, and hurried 
off to their cricket and. tennis, leav
ing their recest victim in peace. He 
repeated, more than once, “ He will 
eat meat like the rest, next h riday. 
Why, what a stupid lot of duflt-rs 
they are,"he thought, “not to know that 
a Catholic can’t eat meat on Friday. 
But I wonder if it is true that tho 
Catholics here eat meat. Here comes 
Hardy. I'll ask him.”

Hardy had been a distant, former ac
quaintance, and had acted as tho new
comer's patron since his arrival at Sca- 
forth’s. Great, then, was Kodgers 
surprise when this young gentleman

to make him break the fast, 
this purpose ho had changed his place at 
the table and seated himself opposite

$2,043,334 07 
, 3.331,019 12 
, 792,833 08

10,000 00 
31,988 02 
40,504 85 
21,032 01 

5,242 08

OWKN SOUND, if NT. 
with a coDiiiirrhil rrriut.itlor for 

the best In business eduefti ion. I pnbll.be 
ils own butIncsebooks wbl<bn. n .emus i t't u 
hr thi lnstituie of ( hnrtsr.d Am tf ■HP's'nd 
by i hi- Film .lion Dt p.rin ti t ef Oruuio, It 
I. n school IhBI has the cotfldtit. r.f tlu bull- 

Ibe country. Willi fer lit. Lnla-

A schoolRodgers.
“ You're not looking 

Rodgers,” he began. ” 
too much lately, I’m afraid."

He sneered at the slice of bread 
that lay on Rodgers' soup plate.

“ It’s very kind of you, Monks, to 
take such an interest in my health,” 
replied Rodgers, with perfect good 
humor. .

” So you fast to-day, do you ? This 
is feast day here, you know ; you must 
join us.”

“ No I shan’t.”
“ You'll try a slice of this ham, 

won’t you? I can recommend it.”
“ No, thanks, Monks. Better at

tend to yourself.”;
“Well, if yon don’t cat, you'll 

drink."
So saying, Monks inverted the halt- 

filled soup tureen over Rodgers’ plate 
The soup flowed over on tho table cloth 
and on Rodgers' clothes. This was too 
much even for the newcomer’s patience.
Without a word he rose to his feet, 
caught the soup plate, and emptied its 
scalding contents over his tormentor ;

I then, leaning across the table, struck 
the bully with all his force in the face.

There was never such a scene wit
nessed in Seaforth's before. For an 
instant there was a doath-like silence, 
all eyes riveted on Rodgers, as he stood 
erect, with palo cheek and flashing eye, 
confronting the bully he had so de
servedly punished. Then such a cheer!
WiUie Rodgers had become the hero of lR.;) ^ lf) 435 
the school. 1117s ' 5»,277After dinner the boys crowded round 182
him, clapping him on the back and 393,075
overwhelming bim with congratulations. 626,208
The captain of tho house approached, " 923,941
and, shaking hands with him, said : 1 561,070 1

“ You arc a plucky fellow, Kodgers. — > -
Muttering something about hive "troaVed ym/most*caddishly, Afte/a nnnZo/of^able abd thoughtful addresses had

rhTdWehisceo!,ur:y’hehUrr Way “• Three the Board, prominent Policyholders, the agents and
As Rodgers knelt by h.s bed that cb^'°Raogeva became captain of the othF%ett m.Wquently and re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin, 1-resi- 

mghthe was assailed with quite a shower & ^ ,ater_ new boys always Hoskin, K. C„ First Vico-l>resident ; and the lion. Mr. Just-
stockings, sponges, Pin‘^s« ®t®* wondered why he had a spécial cover . R’ritto*n Second Vice President of the Company for the ensuing year. 

Without showing tho slightest alarm or Fridays, and the smaller ice BriUon, becona > ort comprising lists of death and endowment
irritation, ho finished his prayers. ^ ti tellintr how he defied [Booklets contain ng 1 L r interesting and instructive particulars

any rate.” Henceforth he was seldom *n "J1® y intending insurants.J Secretary,
disturbed at his devotion., land Tablet, u ^ ---------- '

well to-day, 
You’re eating

nee* nirn of 
Iokuc to------------ $6,882,953 83

............... 409,903 82

.................$7,292,857 05

o. a, Fleming. PrieHr.

nnicunsn.‘wr jin1* w.-iw-wnwvwwvfi

SEND mTOTAL ASSETS....... |*iU r«iue I
tris une"

LIABILITIES: 
Policies in force 4^, 3J‘/. and '.i'f.......... ,$0,617,714 SO 

58,509 30
______ 1-------86,670,224 19

Reserve on 
All other Liabilities................. Mil

m\W\ \ ...
Sr \\p l \ OUTFIT

' ’4§! \ '$4.35

$616,633.46
$878,465.07

COMPANY’S STANDARD 4-1, 3Jjt and 34 
GOVERNMENT STANDARD 4>« and 3i>SURPLUS 

SURPLUS
Audited and found correct.

J. M. SCULLY, F. C. A. )
J. SCULLY 5
The growth of tho Company during the past year may be 

ing table :

It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time.

geo. w eg en AST.
Manager, 

seen in the follow-

Auditors

increase.

Km::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*» Mil *«
X»co™e............................................................ . 0,459,780 7,298,552 838,772
Surplus (Company’s Standard)...... !....... 499,150 «16,033 117,483

The record of progress during the past 30 years is shown in the following 
figures for each 5 year period :

19031002

« fiM \\
à ïaM '’■’Vcalled out :

“ What the dickens did you want to 
make su ah a fool of yourself in the re
fectory to-day ? The sooner you drop 
such nonsense and do as every one else 
decs tho bettor. I thought you were a 
fellow of some sense.”

“Sure, Hardy, you don’t mean to say 
that you eat meat to-day, Friday ?”

“ Why, you little idiot, do you sup
pose one can live on potatoes and 
broad ? One can abstain on Friday at 
home if he like, but in Rome one must 
do as the Romans do. Have a little 
sense in future, Rodgers.”

“ And you call yourself a Catholic, 
Hardy?”

There was such a degree of contempt 
in the voice and gesture of tho new
comer that Hardy blushed for very 
shame.
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